Team Sailing Day – Solent
This event is the perfect way to combine fun and adrenaline with superb hospitality.
Your day would start at the Yellow Welly, Shamrock Quay, where
you would meet the Event Manager and Skippers for coffee and
bacon rolls before a full briefing on the days sailing and kitting out
with waterproofs. The morning trip involves a gentle motor out of
Southampton Water (the putting on of life preservers) and into the
Solent where the real fun begins. Our experienced skipper will go
through all the essential elements of sailing a 34/36’ yacht
including steering, tacking, raising the sails quickly and efficiently
and sailing a particular course, in the morning this will be towards
Cowes! Arriving in Cowes at lunchtime, we moor up and visit The
Red Duster for lunch. This renowned restaurant is the haunt of the
rich and famous with a fantastic atmosphere and wonderful food.
After a 3 course lunch and the opportunity to wander around Cowes, we would return to the yacht for a leisurely
cruise to Osborne Bay. The afternoon can be spent anchored up in the Bay, soaking up the sun and, for the
brave amongst you, going for a quick dip! Or sail on down to the World famous
Needles!
Later on in the afternoon, the crew will sail the yacht back to Southampton,
arriving back around tea time, with the team testing their newly acquired skills
by racing to different buoys and taking the time to do each leg. An excellent
team building event the team will definitely notice the improvement in their
abilities at the end of the event.
Sailing Hospitality Day: £1,750 + Vat based on 10 people per boat.
To include:
•

Coffee/tea and Bacon buttes for breakfast at the Yellow Welly

•

Pre-lunch drink at The Red Duster

•

3 course lunch at The Red Duster

•

Wines and Beer on board – to be taken when the teams are cruising back to Southampton Water

•

1 34/36’ racing yacht and all necessary fuel and mooring fees

•

All necessary staff and event management
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WATER SPORTS EVENT
Using the yacht above as a floating platform we can provide other water sports to make a really exciting day.
The yacht would anchor at a special site in Southampton Water and will have the life preservers and wet suits
on board for the participants to change into.
The guests can then take part in the following activities;
•

1200 cc Jet ski riding - £350 per jet ski

•

Water skiing - £500 for the Instructor, boat + skis + £250 for ringo rides, banana rides

•

Rigid Inflatable Boat - £650
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